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      lot has changed at Aakash during the transition from a humble coaching institute 

started in 1988 to becoming a recognized name in the education field. We live by the notion that 

the very essence of success is a strong value system. We still believe in the age-old Indian 

concept of “Guru-shishya” relationship where Guru shares his knowledge reserves with his 

pupils and the Shishya strives hard to quench his knowledge thirst.

It has been our endeavour to make Aakash much more than a coaching institute, which is to 

build it into an institution of reputation and purpose. We consider our students the torch 

bearers of the future of the country and thus we aim to enlighten the future of the nation 

through this young generation. We dream of a progressing India through the eyes of the 

students and assist them in accomplishing their dreams with the collective efforts of our 

faculty & staff members, our students & their parents.

For 30 years, we have been aiming to nurture students and help them in their endeavour to 

qualify in various Engineering and Medical entrance exams in the country. This endeavour is 

actually a journey, which we take along with our students. We wish to feel their emotions, their 

frustrations, their dreams, their vision, their struggles and their joys. We remain testimonial to 

this experience, which they would remember as one of the most cherished achievements in 

their lives after qualifying in the coveted competitive exams.

Even today we aim at clearing doubts and strengthening fundamentals of students in their 

subjects, because we believe these cleared doubts and strengthened fundamentals will 

eventually strengthen the destiny of our nation, which actually lies in these hands that are 

holding the “mighty” pen & learning technologies and with Aakash we believe their future is in 

safe and progressive hands.
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Values
Student First

Hard Work
Accountability

Passion
Employee Care

Integrity
Team Work

SHAPE-IT

NEET (National Eligibility cum Entrance Test)
The National Eligibility cum Entrance Test (NEET) was being conducted by the Central Board of Secondary Educa-
tion (CBSE) till 2018. From 2019 NEET (UG) will be conducted by the National Testing Agency (NTA). NEET (UG) is 
applicable for admission to MBBS/BDS Courses in India in Medical/Dental Colleges run with the approval of Med-
ical Council of India/Dental Council of India under the Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government 
of India except for the institutions established through an Act of Parliament i.e. AIIMS and JIPMER Puducherry.

The responsibility of the NTA will be limited to the conduct of the entrance examination, declaration of result and 
providing All India Rank to the Directorate General Health Services (DGHS), New Delhi, Government of India for the 
conduct of counselling for 15% all India quota seats and for supplying the result to state/other counselling 
authorities.

Candidates seeking admission in AFMC for MBBS Course will register online through NEET and they will also have 
to register at www.afmc.nic.in.  The links of the AFMC websites for registration & online application will be 
activated after allotment of roll numbers to the candidates appearing in NEET.

Vision
Our mission is to create an
environment of academic
excellence enabled by modern 
pedagogy & technology
to impart quality education.

Mission
Our aim is to become one of the most 
admired brands in education sector 
and help the young aspirants to make 
their dreams come true through quality 
teaching, technology enabled systems 
and commitment. 

Test conducting body
National Testing Agency (NTA)

Medical Exam Info

Subjects
Physics, Chemistry and Biology

Eligibility
12th and 12th passed science students

Exam pattern
Pen-and-paper format (Offline mode)

Colleges that accept JEE score / JEE
participating colleges
Top government and private dental and
medical colleges in India except
AIIMS and JIPMER

Exam schedule
May

Questions type
Objective type (Multiple choice questions)

Total seats
Around 64,000



The Smart Way to Prepare for Medical Exams
Aakash Digital students get access to Aakash Institute’s qualified faculty, high-quality pedagogy 
and modular assessment tools, which support the aspirant to progress towards their goals. With 
Aakash Digital, many parents who would have sent their children far from home due to lack of a 
good coaching institute in their neighborhood or town, have found a better solution. They now 
have a trusted, affordable and reputable test preparation partner, which delivers high-quality, 
technologically advanced solutions for competitive exams such as NEET, AIIMS and JIPMER.
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Regular performance monitoring through online PTM: With online access to Aakash Live PTM 
dashboard, parents can keep a check on their child's performance and progress.

Safety of the students: The student would attend live classes at the convenience & safety of their 
home.

Advantages for Parents

Live Classes: Attend live classes taken by qualified Aakash faculty

Tests: Regular practice tests, assignments, full length papers and AIATS help 
parents regularly check students’ progress

Online Parent Teachers Meeting: Parents can interact with teachers and get 
feedback on their child's strengths and areas of improvement

Learning Pedagogy

Attend Live Interactive Classes at Home, taken by qualified 
Aakash Faculty
Aakash Live is an interactive virtual classroom that replicates a real class through live online 
classes. The students can also resolve their doubts during the online class by consulting the 
Aakash faculty.

Advantages for Students

Live Classes:
Attend live classes
taken by qualified
Aakash faculty

Doubt Clarification:
Ask questions during the live
class and get clarification.
After class, post doubts on
online forum

Classes at Home:
Attend live classes at
the convenience and safety
of your home. Save
travel time

Top Performer Batch:
Students will get a chance to compete amongst the best where we will
select few students across India. On the basis of their scores in all online
tests conducted during the course, they will be given special focus
and attention to achieve their goals

All India Aakash Test
Series (AIATS):
Measure your performance
and get yourself ranked
amongst lakhs of
students

Complete Syllabus
Coverage:
Prepares you for both board
exams and entrance tests
for medical

Study Material:
Get printed books prepared
by qualified and experienced 
Aakash faculty

Replay a Missed Class:
You can access recording of
any class and revise it as
many times as you want

Scan the QR code
to know more.

How Aakash Digital Compares with Local Coaching Centers

. .

Local coaching teachers are limited 
by their exposure, and can’t give the 
much-needed guidance for the 
student’s growth.

Content is from generic text-books.

Classes are generally held at 
specific times, and doubts are not 
cleared effectively during class time.

Along with the tuition fee, the parent 
has to spend on transportation, the 
safety of the student and new 
books/material for the student. 

Not advancing with the times - JEE 
is online. NEET is soon to be online. 
Local centres do not provide a 
digital learning experience. 

No data-driven insights for parents 
to see child’s progress. 

Local teachers might not be 
updated with the latest information.

Aakash faculty is highly qualified and experienced in 
teaching thousands of students every year. Our 
teachers mentor and guide the students through their 
test prep journey.

The study material in Aakash Digital is exactly the 
same as what Aakash classroom students learn from. 

With recorded lectures and live classes, now students 
can learn, anytime, anywhere, and get their doubts 
resolved at any point in their learning journey. 

With the Aakash Digital Test Prep solution, there is no 
need to travel. Learning material is digitally given, 
along with printed books (optional) and recorded 
video lectures, which are part of the one-time-cost. 
This means big savings and no hidden charges. 

Digital test preparation and mock-test formats, which 
are a good replica of the actual exam format. 

Parents get an online dashboard to track student 
progress. Additionally, parents can interact with 
Aakash faculty through online PTMs to get feedback 
on their kids. 

With 30 years’ experience in the test preparation 
industry, the expert faculty from Aakash Institute is 
well-informed on the exam trends.

Quality of teaching

Academic content

Class schedule

Course fee

Exam pattern

Monitoring

Up to date with 
information

Local Coaching Centers Aakash Digital



• Daily Practice Tests
• Mock Tests
• All India Aakash Test Series (AIATS)
• Previous Year Papers
• Ranker Package
• Scholar Package
• AIIMS Explorer Test Series (AETS) for AIIMS aspirants
• AIIMS Challenger Test Series (ACTS) for AIIMS aspirants

Variants of Online Practice Tests

Assessment Tests with Modular Analysis
Practice & analyze your preparation for medical exams with Aakash PracTest. A variety of daily, 
fortnightly and term tests help you gauge your progress regularly and work upon your weak areas. 
Modular analysis will help you evaluate your performance among other aspirants.

.

Feedback & analysis: Parents get an online assessment dashboard with advanced analytics and 
real-time insights, using which they can track their child's progress and guide them. 

Advantages for Parents

Advantages for Students

Multi-Device Platform:
You can take tests on
your desktop, laptop,
tablets or mobile phones

Offline Test Taking:
Students who don’t have
access to the internet can
also take offline tests

Attempt Missed Tests:
You have an option to also
take tests that you may have
missed

Get Immediate Results:
Reports and analytics to help
student assess their strengths
and weaknesses

All India Ranking:
Measure where you stand
and see your performance
benchmarking at all India
level by taking AIATS

Scan the QR code
to know more.

Study Planner: Monthly, topic wise study scheduler to ensure that parents know what their child is 
supposed to prepare. This helps in tracking progress and ensuring discipline.

Introductory online session by Aakash faculty for parents to understand the academic advantages 
of Aakash iTutor.

Advantages for Parents

Study with Recorded Video Lectures by qualified Aakash Faculty
Aakash iTutor gives students the facility of learning anytime and anywhere, by offering medical 
exams preparatory content through recorded video lectures of Aakash faculty and study material, 
along with assessment tests. The course helps students learn at their own pace and strengthen 
their competitive examination preparation.

Advantages for Students
Recorded Video
Lectures:
Study and revise anytime,
anywhere with recorded
video lectures by qualified
Aakash faculty

Internet Not Mandatory:
Course material also
available in SD cards

Multi-device Platform:
Access iTutor on your
desktop, laptop or
mobile phone

Study Material:
Aakash study material
in printed books and 
e-book format

Doubt Clarification:
Doubts clarified across all
topics by Aakash faculty
via ‘Ask an Expert’

Integrated Tests and
Assessments:
Test and assess what you
have studied and keep track of
your progress with analytical
reports

Scan the QR code
to know more.

* Printed books also available

Download the Aakash iTutor App

SD card Learning: Get recorded video 
lectures, e-books and assesment tests in 
SD cards to access on desktop, laptop, 
tablets & mobile phones.

Online Learning: You can also access 
recorded video lectures online on the 
website or mobile app.

Different Modes of Learning Variants of Aakash iTutor
Features Classic Premium Premium

Plus
Videos

E-books

Chapter Tests (Assignments) 

AIATS & Mock Tests

Printed books

Answer Key and
Detailed Solutions:
Analyze your performance
with answer keys and detailed
solutions for selected tests



DISCLAIMER:

“Aakash Educational Services Limited is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, to make an initial public offering of its equity shares and has filed a Draft Red Herring Prospectus (“DRHP”) with the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”). The DRHP is available on the websites of the SEBI, the BSE Limited and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.sebi.gov.in, www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively, and the 
respective websites of the Book Running Lead Managers at http://www.investmentbank.kotak.com/offer-documents/, http://www.online.citibank.co.in/rhtm/citigroupglobalscreen1.htm and www.india.clsa.com Investors should note that investment in equity 
shares involves a high degree of risk. For details, potential investors should refer to the Red Herring Prospectus/Prospectus which may be filed with the Registrar of Companies, National Capital Territory of Delhi and Haryana, located at New Delhi, in future 
including the section titled “Risk Factors”. Potential investors should not rely on the DRHP in making any investment decision.”

“CRISIL Research, a division of CRISIL Limited (“CRISIL”) has taken due care and caution in preparing this report (the “Report”) based on the information obtained by CRISIL from sources which it considers reliable (the “Data”). However, CRISIL does not 
guarantee the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the Data or the Report and is not responsible for any errors or omissions or for the results obtained from the use of the Data or the Report. The Report is not a recommendation to invest or disinvest in any 
entity covered in the Report and no part of the Report should be construed as expert advice or investment advice or any form of investment banking activity (within the meaning of any law or regulation). CRISIL especially states that it has no liability whatsoever 
to the subscribers, users, transmitters or distributors of the Report. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, nothing in the Report will be construed as CRISIL providing, or intending to provide, any services in jurisdictions where CRISIL does not have the 
necessary permission or registration to carry out its business activities in this regard. Aakash Educational Services Limited will be responsible for ensuring compliances and consequences of non-compliances for use of the Report or part thereof outside India. 
CRISIL Research operates independently of, and does not have access to information obtained by CRISIL’s Ratings Division or CRISIL Risk and Infrastructure Solutions Ltd (the “CRIS”), which may, in their regular operations, obtain information of a confidential 
nature. The views expressed in the Report are that of CRISIL Research and not of CRISIL’s Ratings Division or CRIS. No part of the Report may be published or reproduced in any form without CRISIL’s prior written approval.”

padhne
wale bande
kaise bhi
padhte hain.
#AakashDigital

/aakashitutor /aakash_digital/aakashdigital /aakashdigital

aakashdigital@aesl.indigital.aakash.ac.in


